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“My 2020
Thanksgiving”

Thanksgiving of 2020
The Jeff chronicles
By Claire Palmer 5th grade Mrs. A Johonson
Hello as all of you know I am Jeff the turkey, I have been through a lot. But
sadly, last year I was poisoned. But today is Day of the Dead Turkey, also known as
Thanksgiving to some people. So, I get to go back down to Earth and live for a day. I
am going to say hi to my family and then get down to business. I need to get revenge
on those hunters who poisoned me [slightly evil laughter]. Jeff turned to Bob, his best
friend.
“So, when do we go down?” Jeff asked bob who was standing next to him.
“Oh, you’ll see,” Bob aid with an evil smile.
All the sudden the cloud they were standing on plummeted to the ground at a
million miles an hour.
“AHHHHHHHHH!” Jeff screamed.
He landed into the field of turkeys where he used to live. He saw his family and
tried to sneak past them but unfortunately, they noticed him.
“Jeff!!” his mom yelled
“Hi mom” he said awkwardly.
Something felt different, where was everybody.
“So, what’s changed since I left?” Jeff asked.
“Well, there has been a worldwide pandemic, ooh and I got a new hat that has a
flower on it.” his mom said.
“Wow, wow back up. Worldwide pandemic, what's that?”
“Oh, is no big deal just a bug. Its only killed a couple million people, a day. Back
to the hat...”
“When did this start?” Jeff asked.

“Actually, the day after you died, weird huh.” his mom said.
“What’s it called?” I asked
“COVID 19/ Corona virus/ Corona/ The rona” his mom said
“Do you think I caused it?” Jeff asked with concern in his eyes.”
“Probably,” his mom said, “Your responsible for most of the world's problems.”
She wasn’t exactly wrong. He did cause a lot of problems and get into a lot of
trouble. Jeff silently slipped away from the conversation, he needed to get revenge on
those hunters, and see how he caused covid and stop it from spreading any longer. He
went to the local turkey/human hospital and got a test to see if he even had it, he
did. But now he knew how to get revenge on those hunters, Give them covid. He
walked to the path where he was poisoned and saw that they were chopping wood they
were standing and their backs were facing him, best time to strike. He jumped in the
air and bite them and spit and coughed all over them.
“MWAHAHA” Jeff laughed and ran in the woods.
It turns out that the hunters already had covid. The hospital kicked them out,
that’s why they were chopping firewood, they had nowhere to go.

And they all lived happily ever after
[for now].

Mrs. Hodges, My 2020 Thanksgiving
Maya Jensen
The Bob Chronicles

HI I am bob, long story short, I died and am writing this
from heaven with my best friend Jeff. Today is day of the dead
turkey, AKA thanksgiving. Today is the day we can go down
say hi to family, take a walk, and get REVENGE on those
hunters!! “So, when do we get to go down to Earth?” Jeff asked.
“You’ll see.” I said with an evil smile. Suddenly the cloud
below us fell to the ground at a million miles an hour, I
brought a parachute, Jeff just fell! I went to go find my mom.
“So, what's been going on around here?” I asked. She said,
“Oh, not much there a worldwide pandemic, oh I went
shopping with Jeff’s mom and got a hat! It has a bumblebee
on it!” “Oh, so not much.” I said. So I looked over and it
seemed like Jeff was already getting revenge on hunters, so I
just went shopping with my mom! I got some socks! They have
bumblebees on them!!

The End

my 2020 thanksgiving
Lily Henry
Ball 4th
This year my thanksgiving traditions are different.
My family tradition is to spend time with my friends and
family.
On thanksgiving my favorite food is the mashed potatoes,
the turkey, the gravy, the corn, and my mommy’s stuffing!
The reason I like all these foods is it reminds me off
family and family time and the tradition to have it.
Some off the places we go to on thanksgiving is usually my
grandmas but this year I am going to my dads.

My Thanksgiving
By:Ruby Heath
My 2020 Thanksgiving is different from last years. My
thanksgiving traditions are that we go to my grandmas. The next year
we go to my other grandmas and it keeps going like that. We eat
turkey, mashed potatoes with gravy, pie, stuffing, and sometimes
chicken. We also have sweet potatoes and marshmallows but with
Covid I think we aren’t going to do all that stuff. Because we don’t know
what we’re doing yet. I think we might do it with our small family or we
are just going to have it with our grandma and grandpas. That is how
my 2020 Thanksgiving is different.

My family Thanksgiving
By: Bridger Hart
4th Grade

I have lots of thanksgiving traditions. We
start out with having thanksgiving dinner at our
house. Then we go to Fish Haven canyon and
get a Christmas tree to set up. I drive home
with my aunts and we go to the Christmas
lights. We eat homemade mashed potatoes
and gravy. We also eat A big turkey and some
pies. We eat corn on the cob with our big feast.
My favorite food in our big feast is the turkey
and the mashed potatoes. For Thanksgiving we
celebrate it in our house and in Bear Lake.
Covid has not changed our thanksgiving plans.

